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This conversation indicates the three-fold purpose of the
visit and explains the somewhat unusual details in connec-
tion with it.
From the political point of view it was highly desirable
that a member of the imperial family should show himself
in the recently annexed provinces. Among the impression-
able simple peasant populations of Europe, who before the
War had a deep-rooted respect for royalty and a traditional
feeling of loyalty to a personal ruler, nothing was better
calculated to stimulate and strengthen this feeling of per-
sonal loyalty than such official visits of princes. They
flattered local pride. The simple peasant liked the pag-
eantry of princes. He liked to see his ruler and find in
him a flesh and blood human being like himself, who walks
and rides about and eats three good meals a day. Merely
to see him or hear him speak was to renew the human bond
of common understanding and interests. So throughout
history, from Henri Quatre and Frederick the Great in the
past to the Prince of Wales in the present, it has been a
common practice for popular princes and rulers to make
royal progresses, which tend to strengthen the bonds be-
tween ruler and ruled.53 With this in view Emperor Francis
Joseph had visited Bosnia in 1910. It was with this same
idea that Baron Musulin in 1913 had urged that Franz
Ferdinand should make himself better known in Croatia,
and that members of the Hapsburg family should make
decision for the Heir's trip originated, and who fixed the measures for
it, I do not know. But that an imperial prince should finally again visit
Bosnia, like Crown Prince Rudolf in earlier days, seemed to me only
natural and in the interests of the dynasty; especially so if it was the
Heir to the Throne himself who should undertake this trip." Nikitsch-
Boulles (pp. 209-216), who accompanied the Archduke's wife, indicates that
the Archduke made the trip rather against his will because of his dislike
of the heat, and implies that it was undertaken to please General Potiorek
and the military officers.
53 On the political importance of having princes present their traits
familiarly to peasants, see the shrewd observations of Mr, H. A. L.
Fisher, The Republican Tradition in Europe, Boston, 1911, pp 322-324.

